A RESOLUTION OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL
OF THE DELAWARE TRIBE OF INDIANS TO
AUTHORIZE AND APPROVE THE
CONVERSION OF AN EXISTING HOUSE
FROM LOW RENT TO MUTUAL HELP

RESOLUTION 2021-46

Authored by Cecilia Bigfoot

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribal Council is authorized by Article V of the Constitution and Bylaws of the Delaware Tribe of Indians to represent and act in all matters that concern the general welfare of the Tribe; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Constitution and By-Laws of the Delaware Tribe of Indians, the Tribe's governing body is the Delaware Tribal Council; and

WHEREAS, The Delaware Tribe Housing Program owns one housing unit at 213 Mistletoe Lane, Bartlesville, OK 74003 which was originally in the Mutual Help Program and was converted to a Low Rent unit; and

WHEREAS, the renter, a Delaware Tribal member, has diligently made timely monthly payments and wishes to purchase the unit under the Housing Program's Home Ownership Program; and

WHEREAS, Consultation with the Delaware Tribe's and the HUD Grants Management Specialist, no IHP review or HUD approval is required in converting an existing 1937 Act unit from Low Rent back to Mutual Help since Housing owns the unit;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, The Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians does hereby authorize and approves the transfer of the above unit to the Mutual Help/Home Ownership Program and all previous payments shall be applied to an amortization schedule to purchase the unit by the tenant.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing was considered by the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians and adopted this 18 day of September 2021 with a vote of 5 yes, 0 no, and 0 abstaining.

Brad KillsCrow, Chief

Attested by: Nicky Kay Michael, Sec